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GOVERNORS PLEAD

FOR MORE POWER

Inefficient County Officials

Would Be Removed

CONFERENCE BROUGHT TO END

State Heads Give Vewn on Subject
Gov DnvltlHon Renrtu Paper on iti-

tomobileti Iowa Executive De-

clares Divorce IB Growing in Pro
portion to Number of Mnrriuges

Claiming the laws could bo more
rigidly enforced If the governors had

the powor to remove delinquent county

officials several of the State executives

at the last session of their conference

at the New Willard yesterday afternoon
expressed the opinion that they ought to
have such power

Gov Shafroth started the discussion
shortly before the final adjournment and
mentlonnrt how he had been hampered
several times by not having the neces-

sary authority He said h was head of
the State militia but that the National
Guard could not very well be called
out to close a saloon

Gov Hughes alluded to the tact that
the governor of New York may remove
inefficient county officers

Governor 31ns Power
Gov Draper of Massachusetts said

that in his State there exists a special
body of State police about fifty or sixty
in number who can be removed from
office by tho governor It often hap-

pened they were called upon to enforce
the laws in sections where the local
authorities proved they were incomp-
etent

Gov Davidson of Wisconsin presided-

at the afternoon session and the fitst
speaker was Gov Draper who road a
paper on Automobiles and their regula
tion In which he stated that SOil miles of
road had been constructed under the
supervision of the State highway com-

mission in the Bay State at a cost of
about 5OOOOCO The roads are for the
most part of macadam although gravel
Is used in some localities

The highway commission Gov Draper
said had charge of the registration of
automobiles and he told of the regula-
tions in force for licensing chftuffeurs
He favored laws that would prevent reck
less driving and thought such taxes
should be levied as would bring into the
State treasuries money to compensate for
the destruction of property caused by au-

tomobiles
Grnvel nest

Gov Prouty said Vermont was spending
about 250000 a year in building gravel
roads which he thought were the best
Gov Fort stated that last year a tax on
automobiles coming Into New Jersey from
elsewhere had been imposed The rate
was SI for each two days the machine was
in New Jersey The sum of 7000 had
come into the treasury as a result but
he thought the law had some disad-
vantages and believed it would be abol-
ished

In a pnQr on Divorce CJarrolJ
of Iowa stated there wore apparently
more divorces in proportion to the num-

ber of marriages in the United States
than in any other civilized country Dur-
ing the last twenty years he said tho
proportion had been one divorce to every
twelve marriages

Coy Hughes alluded to the fact that
thirtyeight States had adopted a uniform
law relating to negotiable instruments-

He then offered a motion that as the
next meeting would take place soon after
the general elections in November the
newly elected governors be asked to the
conference The motion was unanimously
adopted

SnfTrnKist Make Plea
Three prominent woman suffragists

from New York Mrs Harriet Stanton
Blatch Mrs Francis Cabot and Mrs
John Winters given a
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The Principal Cause of the Great
Prevalence of Indigestion

and Dyspepsia-

A Trial Package of StunrtH Dyspep-
sia Tablet Sent Free

Man inhabits every part of the globe
where external Influences can be success-
fully resisted Food is an important ele-
ment in effecting this and nature has
provided for It accordingly The colder
the the more animal food and

substances are required the warmer-
a preponderance of vegetables and fruits
is necessary ones diet

The whale blubber of the furclad
Eskimo and the rice of the nude African
are as much necessities of locality as
matters of choice The same indications
exist in civilization Thus the diet in
America and England is essentially dif-
ferent from that in Spain and
Egypt

The of universal communication-
are nowhere more than on the
luxurious table To furnish the refined
cuisine all climates both sea and land
are laid under contribution and the
stomach Is to digest without
assistance everything that is into it
Combining together such varied products
and the of the relation between
climate and foods are very active causes
of dyspepsia

The heavy substantial dishes of this
climate accord badly with the thermom
eter at ninety degrees and an inflexibil-
ity In regulating the Kind and

food Is a cause of a large proportion-
of the Hi health and stomach troubles

the English and Americans
Thousands of people who have suffered

from stomach troubles and a ill
liealth resulting therefrom because of a

an excessive amount of food at the table
have obtained speedy and permanent re
lief by means of a simple expedient that
of uMng one or two of STUARTS DYS-
PEPSIA TABLETS after each meal or

any of the wellknown symp-
toms of Indigestion are present

These powerful con-

tain every that exists In the
stomach to digest the food and in tho
exact proportion as found therein They
take of the natural digestive

s when the latter are deficient In
quality or quantity and do their work

digesting the food and resting strength-
ening purifying the tract

There Is no digestive remedy on
the market which has been equal-
to Stuarts Tablets none which
IB o rapidly and powerfully efficient or
which removes discomfort atom

h pain and relieves and cures all of
of dyspepsia and indigen-

tlon In BO thorough and a man-
ner these marvelous little tablets a
single of which Is capable of digest-
ing 2w grains of any and every of
food

All persons who are annoyed with
of use

Kuarts Dyspepsia Tablets which will
remove such troubles In a very short
fime Purchase a box from your drug
jrgt and s nd us name and address

sample Address F A Stuart
gtuwrt Building Marshall Mlcfc
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WHAT THE GOVERNORS RECOMMEND

i That conferences of governors of the States be held an
nually

2 That the next conference be held at a time to be fixed be

tweeh Thanksgiving and Christmas in the year 1910

3 the next conference be held at a State capital

4 That a committee of arrangements three in number be Ap-

pointed to fix the specific date and place of the next
and to make necessary arrangements and to provide a programme
therefor

5 That said committee of arrangements have power to ap

point such subcommittees as may be deemed advisable in connec
tion with said arrangements and said programme and also for the

purpose of collecting and cJigesting the same and
making such for the onsideration and action
of the next conference as may be thought proper

6 That said Committee of arrangements also have power to
employ a secretary to aid said committee of arrangements and said
subcommittees in their work

7 That said committee of arrangements shall prepare a budget-

of the expenses of the next conference and of the preparation
therefor and shall apportion the total amount therefor among the
States according to population and communicate said budget and
said apportionment to the of the States to the end that
they may recommend to their respective legislatures the making-

of such appropriations as may be required topay such apportioned
share

8 That said committee of arrangemenis consist of Gov Will
son of Kentucky Gov Hadley of Missouri and Gov Ansel of
South Carolina

9 That the committee of arrangements shall have power to
fill vacancies in its own membership or in that of the subcommittees
which it appoints
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brief hearing by the governors at the
morning session They were Introduced

by Gov Hughes Mrs Blatch said in

partWe
urge that the question of the polit-

ical position of women In the separate
States be made one of the topics upon

which the most exhaustive information be
gathered to the end that enfranchisement-
of women be made the basis of a full dis
cusaion the next meeting of the gov

ernors
When Mrs Blatch finished there was a

ripple of applause from some of the

other women present but it hardly ex-

tended to where the grave looking gover

nors sat In conclave Tho subject of en

franchisement of women passed from the

minds of tho governors apparently when
Mrs Blatch and her two associates left
the room Mrs Blatch was not discour
aged at her reception

Although no definite action was taken
the governors practically turned down
the resolution presented Wednesday aft
ernoon by Gov of Minnesota
which provided that Federal courts
should not take cognizance of cases
against railroads where the State stat
utes provided a method by which the
orders of the State railroad commission
could be reviewed In State tribunals

Committee Report Adopted
The committee on plan and scope of

future conferences submitted a report
which was adopted It provides for an
nual conferences that the next meeting
be held between Thanksgiving and
Christmas 1919 that It be held at a
State capital that a committee on ar-

rangements apportion the expenses of
the next conferenqe among the States
according to population so that gov
ernors may recommend to their legisla
tures appropriations necessary-

In a paper on Irrigation Gov Brady
of Idaho scouted the Idea that a water
power trust could be formed in the West
at least as far as Idaho was concerned
The laws of his State he amid provided
that each man who wished to use the
waters of the streams for Irrigation or for
power must first apply to the State off-

icer In charge
Gov Ansel of South Carolina read a

paper which he had prepared on the ex-

tradition laws of the States
The governors adjourned at 6 oclock

last evening Before doing so a rising
vote of thanks to the President of the
United States for the courtesy he had
shown them was extended by the execu-

tives Tho majority of the governors left
for their homes last night
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WONT ANNUL MARRIAGE

Justice Anderson Orders Benjamin
Alexander to Pay Alimony

Holding that there Is no ground for the
assumption that a former husband Is
living Justice Anderson has declined to
annul the marriagfe of Benjamin Alex
ander to Laura V Freeman-

In dismissing the suit Justice Anderson
observed that Alexander failed to prove
tho existence In the flesh of the former
husband of his wife which happened to
bo her fourth He Is ordered to provide
alimony of 5 a month for Mrs Alexander

¬

COMMITTEES ARE NAMED

National Union Club Fair Begin
Xext Week

Preparations for the fair and bazaar oC

the National Union Club of the District-

to be held January 27 to February 5 in
the old Masonic Temple have reached the
home stretch

Practically every one of tho fifteen
councils In the District has provided
some special stunt for the fair

The executive committee in charge of
tho fair is composed of

Elmer Johoson chairman J Eliot Wright secre-
tary A E Thomas treasurer W B Green W D
Brown Fred Strirftrett P E Ferguson A W
Kalfer Georeo L Lobrcr T B Lear and M II
Keys

The special committees to have charge-
of special features were announced last
night as follows

Entertainment B Muth chairmSn Stephen
Laut F E Ferguson Edward Hillier H J Red
field D Slaughter G H Walsh Louis Winters
R H Joyce A W Kaiser and T G Helmrichs

ReceptionC T Miller chairman William Brigj
T L Do Land W IL DC Lacy E C Ford F B
Ferguson A E Riddle J B K Lee C A Squire
and Charles T HeadIer

B Green chairman Charles Faas-
Oeorge Lohrer George W King A Bellinger J E
Nwrman A Stem Isadora Small H W Waddtr
and William Baumgarten

TicketrAlbert Ljirivlere chairman G S Living
ton W H Weaslees F A Strlckrott A W
Kafcw Douglas Zerely J E Rhodes Edward
Herbert and J R Newman

DecoraUonJ E Borland chairman U S J Dun
bar A Girouard J M Kemper L Poling T M
Uivg P M Kennedy J D Torre E T Me-
Nernanr and Asa Barker

IrinUnij und adrertieingP B Wright chairman
J E Bright J E Colton J B Dickman Jeme-
T Hughe J P Myer W W White J U
Joan and George L Lohrer-

Onler Gtonre W Sellers chairman Thomas H
D won Earnest Gibbons J T Burdine F S
Park Edward C Walker J R Facer W A
Dodge and W R Gaeny-

MNlteal atTDrs L K Bratty a f Beau O
II Coftnbn J W Hodges M Tenor C Q Up
ham and W G Suter

Mn Lnanmii In Little Rock
News has been received here of the

death of Mrs B Lauman which occurred
last Tuesday at Little Rock Ark She
was the mother of Henry J and Lee J
Lauman of this city Her sons have
already gone to Attica Ind where the
body will be buried
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SHAKEUP IN SERVICE

Forestry law Officers in Charge of

Solicitor McCabe

With the ousting of Gifford PInchot
from the Forest Service over which ha
had complete control Secretary of Agri
culture Wilson has undertaken a com-

plete reorganization of the administra-
tion of the service which Is a subordi-
nate bureau of his department

There about twenty law officers
employed under the forest Service By
the Secretarys order these have been
taken away from the Jurisdiction of the
Forester and placed under the direct
charge of George P McCabe the solici
tor of the Agricultural Department

Another action taken by Secretary Wil-

son is to transfer all financial trans
actions of the Forest Service to the dis-

bursing officer of Agricultural De
partment Included in this transfer are
the accounts of those engaged In

work for the Forest Service A
large amount of money was spent in
publicity work while Mr Pinchot was
head of the service
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WEATHER CONDITION-

SU Dept of Agriculture Weather Bureau
Washington 1 C Thursday Jan 29S a

citntsiTe area of low bar xn tie nrtMure that
extends from the Lake region southward to the
of Mexico baa been attended bar general precipitation
in the OoH States Tennewee the Upper Missfe
sift and Lower Ohio valleys and the Uprcr Laie
region This storm k adraadnff rapidly eastward
sad tbe vain area attending it will overspread testem State Friday

The temperature risen wwwbat In the Bsetera
State and It baa fallen in the JIte-
riwiina Valley the Plains States and the Rocky
Mountain legion No unusually low temperatures
bewctw are reported from nay part of the country

The weather become unsettled and be fol-

lowed lur rain Friday in the Middle Atlantic and
North AUuttk and the temperature in these
districts will be cowMenMr tower by Friday night
and on Saturday On Saturday in the Middle At-
lantic and Atlaati Sttte the weather will ba
fair In the South Atlantic there will be-
rate and ooHcr weather Friday followed by fair
weather Saturday There will be local wows and
coMer weather in the Lake rvzk n dariiig Friday
and snow flurries Saturday In the Ohio Valley rain
will bo followed by clearing weather and colder
Friday and fair weather Saturday In the Mlssfe-
rippi Valley the Gulf States the Plains States and
the Rocky Mountain and Plateau regions the
will be generally fair Friday and SatunUy

The temperature will rise Friday in the North
western States and Saturday in the Upper Mis-
sisrfppi Valley and the Plains States

Storm warnings are itopJayui on the Gulf mast
frjan New Orleans to Tampa on the Atlantic mast
from Jacksonville to Norfolk and on the
const from San Francisco to Eureka

The winds along the New England eenet will be
brisk southerly iiuftlBK to westerly on the Middle
Atlantic and South Atlantic coasts brisk and pot

high 5WJtbeB6terly shiftlnK to northwesterly
on the at Gulf coast brisk and high north and
northwest on the west Galf mast moderate to brisk
northerly on Lake Michigan brisk and high north
w t rly

Steamers departing Friday for European ports
will hare brisk and high southeasterly winds shift
ins to west and northwest unwtUed weather and
rain followed by fair to the Grand Banks

Local Temperature
Midnight JO 2 a m 23 1 a m 23 6 a

18 8 a m ffl W a m 35 a noon C 2 p m
48 4 p ra 53 6 p m 8 p m 47 10 p m
46 maximum 54 minimum 23

Relative h mklity8 a m E6 2 p m 42 3
p ra 53 Rainfall 3 p m to 8 p m a Hours of
sunshine 84 Per rest of possible Hinshin 85

Temperature same date last year Maximum 48
minimum 27
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Ternpernfnrcn In Other Cities
Temperatures in other cities tegether with the

amount of rainfall foe the twelve hours ended at 8
p m yesterday are as foltows

Rain
Max Min 8 p m fall

Asberille N C 46 34 41 T
Atlanta Ga SS 4 g 023
Atlantic City X J W a 40

Bismarck N Dak 22 16 15
Patton Mass 45 28 33-

Builalo N Y 43 2B 46
Chicago Ill U 3j S6 OfiS
Cincinnati Ohio 46 2S 40 03
Cheyenne Wyo 33 22 31
Davenport Iowa 40 23 23 oo2-
DenTcr Col 34 31 23
Des Moines Iowa 33 21 31
Galveston tet i E6 60 ows

Mont 25 13 22
Indianapolis Ind 43 56 36 6cs
Jacksonville Fla S3 4i 62
Kansas CQ Mo 48 32 S
Little Rock Ark K 42 41

Los Angeles Cal 72 45 6
Marquette Mich 35 18 ffi
Memphis Tom 43 44 4 6J6
New Orleans La 70 50 54 952
Now York N Y 40 30 42
North Platte Nebr 32 22 21
Omaha Nebr 31 W 24
Pittsbure Pa 92 35 uo
Portland Me 36 24 31
Portland Ores 41 88 41
Salt Lake City Utah 40 fi 32
St Louis Mo 50 36 3j
St Paul Mien M 31 21
San Pranetse Cal 50 41 4-
3Sprintflcld 4S 31 o02
Tacoma Wash 43 45
Telcdo Ohio 44 J6 33 oiw

Tide Table
TodayHigh tide 403 a m and 433 p m Low

tide 1033 a ra and U32 p m-

Tomonow High tide 514 a m and 538 p m
Low tide 1135 a m

Condition of the Water
Special to The Washineton Herald

Hanwrs perry W Va Jan iO Both rivers
muddy

Output of Gold and Silver
A Platt Andrew the Director of tne

Mint has completed his preliminary esti
mate of the production of gold and silver
by the mines Dr Andrew estimates the
gold product to have amounted to 99

232000 as against 94860000 for 1508 an ap
parent increase of 4672000 The product-
of Is estimated to have been 53849
000 nrl ounces an increase over the pre-
vious year of 1408200 fine ounces
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SERVICE FOR MBUCO

Solemn flight ass Celebrated j

at St Matthews

I AND MRS TAIT PRESENT

of Diplomatic Cdrps
net Officers l OficlulN At

niiil Xnvy Officers Act
an Uwliers Doily Ifiscortctl to Onlii
11111 Cemetery liy Troops

Escorted by United States troops as a
fitting tribute to his honor the body of j

Senor Joaquim Nabuco late Ambassador
from Brazil was borne from the Embassy
yesterday morning to St Matthews
Church attended by the President mem-

bers of the Cabinet and diplomat from
oven country whets Rev John M
Cooper celebrated solemn high mass of
requiem

President and Mrs Taft arrived at the
church Just after the coffin had
carried Into the church and placed on a
catafalque before the sanctuary railing

Following the como the honorary pall
bearers the Italian the
Austrollungarlan Ambaaaador the French
Ambassador the Portugese Minister the
Chilean Minister Secretary Knox Senator
Root Senator Cullom Mr Justice Holmes
Representative Perkins Rear Admiral
Schley John Barrett and Thomas Nel-

son Page entered the church
Officers nil Usher

Officers of the army awl navy and Maj

McCathran ushered the congregation of

diplomat and officials to their The
altar was bare the canopy reserved for
Archbishop Fateonfo being draped In

purple
The candelabrum of candles placed at

the hood of the coffin draped In na
tional colors of Brazil threw a faJnuttght
over tho impressiveness of the scene Col

wreaths representing each em-

bassy were banked against the wall
Father Cooper at 11 oclock began

first chants of the maw Presiding at
the services was Archbtahep Falconto in
gray robes and a beretu the chancery
holding representatives of many of the
churches In tho city The absolution after
the mass wa given by Mgr Fafeonto
Rev Father Lee rector of St Matthews
Church was also present Father Buckey
acted as subdeacon

Xo Bulojr Dead
There was no unnecessary pomp no

eulogy of the dead only the proper ob-

servance of the death of the representa-
tive of a great republic

After the services President and Mrs
Taft whose approach was signaled by a
buglo note left the church in a White
House automobile Another note from
the bugle immediately announced the
members of the diplomatic corps in
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eluding the family of Ambassador Na
buco The Marine Band played Nearer
My God to Thee as the body was home
between the row of bare heads of all
present

Accompanied by V squadron of the Fif-

teenth Cavalry a battalion of the Third
Field Artillery and a battalion of Engi-
neers headed by Col Garrard of the
Fifteenth Cavalry the soOth a
caisflon wa curled to Oak HIM Ceme-
tery where it was placed in a vault to
await removal to Brazil for interment

The naval yacht Mayflower will bear
the body in the middle of February to
Hampton Roads to meet the cruiser
Montana which will take it to Brazil
Members of the family will meet the
body in their native country

DIRECTOR DURAND REPLIES

Declares Press AprcntH of Census Bn-

rean Educate People
The threatened Inquiry into alleged per

nicious political activity on th part of
census officials notably the prees
agent of the bureau nd d in a flacco
yesterday after a two hours hearing bo

fore the ComMittee on Census at
which Director Durand told his side of
the story

The matter came a a result of a reso-

lution offered by Representative Robin
son an Arkansas Democrat In which the
charge was that literature had been cir
culated by Director Durand purporting
to educate the people in census methods
but which In reality was nothing more
than a boost for Republican policies

The committee came to the conclusion
after hearing Mr Durand that the cen-

sus of the United States cannot be taken
without a education of the peo-

ple
Mr Duranfa testified that he employed

two special agents at SS a day who
engaged in preparing manuscript for the
press all bearing on the work of the bu
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reau and all calculated to educate the
people

One story that especially roused Robin
sons ire was to the effect that the bu-

reau was experiencing difficulty in
firstclass enumerators because the

was so prosperous
I was merely stating my private opin

ion In the matter said Durand
By a party vote of 6 to 5 it was laid on

the table

Park Road Residence Sold
B T McBurney has purchased through

Shannon Lucha the new threestory
brick residence at 1844 Park road north
west This Is one of a row of houses
Just being completed by Middaugh
Shannon and the consideration was 7150
It is the intention of Mr McBurney to
occupy the property as his home
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HoiiRclirenlcer Pronounced Iiismne
Suffering from dementia praecox ac-

cording to alienists Albert Knoll arrest-
ed recently on a charge of housebreaking
under circumstances which lead to the
belief that he is of unsound mind was
yesterday pronounced Insane by a jury In
Police Court He was committed to the
Government Hospital for the Insane

Found Guilty of Murder
New York Jan 20 Amato Satanlello the

seventeenyearold Italian boy who has
been on trial for the past seven dnys for
the killing of Raphael Cascone on Aug
ust 10 last was found guilty today In

the Supreme Court of murder In the sec-

ond degree

A delicious afterdinner cordial
Made in California and like all oth-
er goods sold by and of
high quality Per bottle 100

614 14th St NW Phonal 998

California
Apricot Cordial

uspure

TOKALON WINE CO
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SHOES FIRE SALE I

Of course the rush of buyers
is making new records in the
footwear departmentthe fire

I
sale of the fine

Douglas Shoes

I
and

IJenness Miller Shoes
f

Is the irresistible attractlonand f

I
note the prices at which they are r

D

being passed along to our cus 3 it-

omers

iThe cases only were damaged by the firetile shoes arc absolutely perfect Four immense
lots for todays slIce

1

4-

Wa L c
k

I
I

1

buyers

Mens Celebrated DOUG LAST
SHOES every stamped all
styles patent leather and tan j

box calf straight and
bluchers These shoes sell
world over at HH and S4W Fire
Sale price fx J

Mens and Women Halfheel
Slices Strap Slippers Furtop
Jullettes at to a lot of Mens
Heavy Shoes not all sizes Val-

ues JlrjO and 5200 Fire Sale
price

I 2 47
r

button And bluclHtr vlel kid
h lace

II
J

I 7 8 J
H H
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Cholera Epidemic Results in
Death of Nineteen Pigs

FOUR RESIDENTS SUMMONED

Appear in Police Court mid Disown
Stricken Swine Georsrc AV MnyH a
Snutliprn Ilnilxvny Conductor Die
nt Home After n Short Illness
Stockholders Elect Officers

F Cttnvan KmfM IK Kitg Mnet AtsjcamVia-

Va k awtheeieed ammt and earrfar The Wash

ington UeraM The Hteaid will be deihend daily
ant SuNday sly aaVtceac AMMMM SI

Nuts a month

WASHINGTON HERALD BURKAU

Alexandria Va Jan 39 Niiwtacn
ranging from the big sow to

baby pig only ft month old are lying
dead scattered for a distance of more
than two squares at extreme end of
Washington street Just beyond the cor
rorate limits in Fairfax County a a
result of an epidemic of cholera In

last seventytwo hours Four residents
of that section were summoned to ap
pear In the Police Court thte morning
but all disowned dead hogs

George W Mays a conductor on the
Railway died shortly before 3

oclock this morning at his 922

street after a brief Illness Sev-

eral days ago fell on ice while
walking near his home Gangrene was
responsible for his death Besides his
wife ona daughter living In

survives Capt Mays was a native
of Nelson County Va but lived here
most of life Since 1S72 he had been
employed by the railway company He
was prominent In Masonic circles being-

a member of AlaxandrlaWashlngton
Lodge of Masons Mount Vernon

No 14 Royal Arch Masons Old

Dominion Commandery No 11 Knights
Templars and Aces Temple Mystic
Shrine Richmond Va The funeral will
take place from his home at 330 oclock

NEWSOF ALEXANDRIA
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tomorrow afternoon

At the annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Mercantile Railway Build
Ing and Loan Association at Its office

officers were elected as follows
John P Robinson president Laurence
Stabler and G 5 Hinkins vice presi-

dents Lewis Hooff secretary Gardner-
L Boothe attorney The directors are
Messrs Robinson Stabler Hinkins
Hooff and Marbury

today

¬

¬

Tho marriage of Miss Btcllle Lee
Beach daughter of Mr and Mrs Jeffer
son Beach and Mr Martin E Greene
both of this city took place last night at
the parsonage of St Marys Catholic
Church Rev L F Kelly officiated The
bride was attended by Mrs Albert Stout
Mr H Linden Wheatley was best man
Only the immediate relatives wore pres-

ent

¬

¬

Funeral services over the body of Mrs
Nellie Wilson who died In Memphis took
place this morning from Demaines
undertaking chapel Rev P P Phillip
rector of St Pauls Episcopal Churcn
conducted the services Interment was

in Union Cemetery The pallbearers were

Jessee Murray John Hough Lewis N
Duffey William Murray Windsor W

Demaine and William R Domains

Miss Margaret E Normoyle has pur-

chased from E C Joyce and others
trustees of the First Baptist Church

four building lots in block No 1 Wheat
Sutors division in the northwestern

section Mrs Annie B Dodd has pur
chased from John T Nails a house and
lot on the west side of Alfred street be
tween Wilkes and Gibbon streets

On the evening of January 2S the Elks
Dramatic Club will present a play en
titled A Modern Ananias Proceeds

from the performance be used for
the benefit of the Alexandria Free

While making his regular r ort on
fires yesterday Chief George W Pettey
was forced to explain to a housewife that
he was not a member of the Salvation
Army
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Womens Famous JENNESS
MILLER SHOES all fine welts
and turn tIes all new and
latest lasts patent loather viet
kid gun metal button and
blucher shoes as every woman
know these shoes sell always
at 300 and J5A Plre Sale price

Womens Oxfords In patent
leather tan vicl c Twoeye
lets ond Plain Toe Shoes not

all sizes The values are 150

and 200 For this Fire Sale at

g 7 C
I
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REBEW ORCHESTRA PLEASES

Keller Church
A concert was given last evening in

the main auditorium o the Keller Me-

morial Lutheran Church by the Refeew

Orchestra and several weMknown solo-

ists Tha proceeds were for the benefit
of the church debt

Each soloist was encored Mrs Bayly
Merrily I Roam Mrs Leech

Lullaby by Kate Vaatmgh Mrs Kline
A Rose Ftfbfe
A number not on the programme but

which made a most favorable impresekm-
WM a piano duet Lustsplel Keler
Bela by Miss Mabel Daly and Mr W J
Weber their encore betas a transcription
of the Old Oaken Bucket by Blake
Another number well received a
eteri doer Two by H B-

Scbtntit and J A itodge responding to
an encore with U and I The programme
follows

Overture William Tell soprano solo
Magnetic Waltz Miss Edith D Bayly

waltz Sounds from the Valley tenor
solo A Song of Thanksgiving Mr J
G Kline a gavotte Affair dAmour
b reverie Birth of the Flowers con

tralto solo The New Kingdom Mrs
D Olin Leech selection from Ermlnle
American Fantasie Gems of Stephen
Foster Mrs J G Kline acted as the
accompanist

NO SALARIES FOR STUDENTS

Forest Raiixcrs Cannot Be Educated
ut

More than 30 bright young men hired
by Gifford Pinchot as forest rangers and
sent to Allege to learn the forestry bus
ineee w be iiWormed when they attempt-
to collect their salaries next pay day
that they cannot be educated at the

the government and cannot draw
while learning the duties they

were employed to perform So the Comp-

troller of the Treasury holds in a deci-
sion just announced

There Is no appeal from the Comptro-
llers decision The rangers are attending
the short courses in forestry that
been made a part of the courses
University of Washington the University-
Of Montana the Utah Agricultural Col
loge and the University of Colorado

Acting Forester McCabe Is named as the
person who discovered the Forestry Bu
reau was carrying the names of SCO young

Concert Is Given for tJU of

f

tip

Governments Expense
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students in forestry on the rolls as rang-

ers while they were attending college
About 30000 Is involved in the decision
There are from forty to sixty rangers

of the institutions named
t-

each

¬

ARMY AND NAVY

Army Orders
LMB of abwoce for ttre days is panted Cap

MARION 8 BATTLE OoMt Artttknr OKI
So nodi of paragraph S aperial order u direr s

Capt MARION 8 BATTLK GnMt Artiller
Ctrl to pruned to Mole Maendxi to Bn-

UM upon exptntioo of 10m granted to
nrd Port Piefceo FU cd MMMB eonmuu I
of mine flbnter ten Boyil T Fnnfc lelterirfr-
Ckpt LAUXKNCS C BROWX On Artflhry
Corp

Out HENRY C HERWAV Gmt Artfllm
Cart uimiMiiilan Jfwr Orient McaBtiMEie I

by members of wW make tUk during
north of JWMOT to Ftoct Jvekson ud Frn
8t PUKp-

CM ROBERT K EVANS Twwtj gbtli lefcatrv-
is dnigmtod aucuU oaker of tb nuiocdl-

Mich
TOw of absence grated Pint that GILBERT

C SMITH Swood Cavsjir in ordtra u
extended to and hglmliun February K

CHAKLB5 X WESSON Ontaumi Depart
Meat Trttt Make not to eaJct d two rietta to
ScfeemetBdyt JC Y o oa ehl Imriim

Capt KRKTKAA1 C Coeet Artillery
Corp w roUavcd fran trrattnrnt at Uw General
H f tei the PKtidto of Am Frwwsco-

Ca WILLIAM P PLATT Ordnance Departmer
will proceed to Fort WinfieW Seott rn-

ofikkl nnfam to the inspection and
proof of eMit annamrat

By direction o the President ftpt ABRHAX O

LOTT Sixth Ca T is detailed for nenice wl
to lilt a vacancy in the Qnatt mnuter Depar
kent to take effect Janoary 31 Ml rice Car4
SWAN H HUMPHREY jn rt uuter who is
relieved from detaffl in that department and Ii
aujgned to the Stela Cavalry to take erect
tMt das

Isave of ibaenoe for one nash and ten days to
take effect FVbreary 15 9 is mated Cart
JOHN W BANNER Medical Come

ttvj Orders
The feUowiop orders haw been issued
UenC GOBS E McCAULEY Jr to duty LoBisiant

LIt J P JIURDOCK detached dot Xarai
Academy Annapobs Md to data aery sand
Norfolk Va-

Efttfcn U DBLANO to duty Lonfeiraa

Marine Orders
Pint Lieut B S BERRY detaetod a d in r

ters United States Marine Corps to duty marina
bamefc naiy yard New York

CoL GEORGE RICHARDS paymaster
States Marine Corps appointed pruldaut nurnae-
xasainine build to eonTcne at marine barracks
Washington D C January B liSt

Ma D D POuTER A A and L appointed
member Marine examining board to convene at
wine barracks Waiotoctea D d January 19

tt
Pint Lfent E S appointed member ma

rise maartnhx bused to convene at marina
barracks Washington D C January 10 mo-

Fim Lieut E A OSTEKXAXX appointed r
carder marine uawininc board nfi

marine barrack WaahinRton D C January
U MM-

Seeood Luau P A GAUDEXKR ordered to ar
peer for examination tel promotion on January

Allot Favors Ilnrmon
Willis J Abbot frten

and former press agent of William J
Bryan and who held a prominent posi-

tion with the Democratic National Com-

mittee in the last campaign last night
predicted that Harmon would be the
Presidential nominee of the Democrats in
1912
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The largest and finest collection

everexhibited in this country Val
ues never before attempted

B Moses J Sons
F St Cor 11th
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